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One potential  obstacle  limiting  our  ability  to  clarify  ADHD  etiology  is  the  heterogeneity
within  the  disorder,  as well  as  in  typical  samples.  In this  study,  we  utilized  a community
detection  approach  on 106  children  with  and  without  ADHD  (aged  7–12  years),  in order  to
identify  potential  subgroups  of  participants  based  on  the  connectivity  of the reward  system.
Children  with  ADHD  were  compared  to typically  developing  children  within  each  identi-
ﬁed community,  aiming  to ﬁnd  the community-speciﬁc  ADHD  characteristics.  Furthermore,
to assess  how  the  organization  in  subgroups  relates  to behavior,  we  evaluated  delay-
discounting  gradient  and  impulsivity-related  temperament  traits  within  each  community.
We found  that  discrete  subgroups  were  identiﬁed  that  characterized  distinct  connectiv-
ity proﬁles  in  the reward  system.  Importantly,  which  connections  were  atypical  in  ADHD
relative  to the  control  children  were  speciﬁc  to the  community  membership.  Our ﬁndings
showed  that  children  with  ADHD  and  typically  developing  children  could  be  classiﬁed  into
distinct subgroups  according  to brain  functional  connectivity.  Results  also  suggested  that
the differentiation  in “functional”  subgroups  is related  to speciﬁc  behavioral  characteris-
tics,  in  this  case  impulsivity.  Thus,  combining  neuroimaging  data  and  community  detection
might be a valuable  approach  to elucidate  heterogeneity  in  ADHD  etiology  and examine
ADHD  neurobiology.
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1. Introduction
Attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
is a prevalent and persistent neurodevelopmental
disorder, characterized by excessive behavioral inat-
tention/disorganization and/or hyperactivity-impulsivity
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The disorder is
frequently  associated with several comorbid disorders,
functional impairment and poor long-term outcomes
(Dopheide and Pliszka, 2009; Rommelse et al., 2009).
ss article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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Fig. 1. Model of network underlying impulsive decision-making. Volkow and colleagues (2011) postulated that multiple networks interact to provide
ith a disinhibitory  control and decision-making. Drug addiction is associated w
impulsive  decision-making.
The  model is adapted from Volkow et al. (2011).
However, despite substantial progress in understanding
the related brain systems, small effect sizes and variabil-
ity  of associations with neurobiological correlates limit
clinical  utility.
1.1.  Heterogeneity in ADHD
One obstacle likely limiting our ability to identify the
underlying etiology of ADHD is the heterogeneity of the
disorder. ADHD subtypes, or presentation speciﬁers, as
deﬁned  by the DSM (DSM-IV and DSM-5) are an attempt
to  deal with clinical heterogeneity; however, even within
the  same subtype, variations in clinical presentation are
remarkable, and variations in etiology and pathophysiol-
ogy are expected (Fair et al., 2012; Karalunas et al., 2015;
Nigg  et al., 2005). A major obstacle to applying neuro-
biological ﬁndings to clinical practice is likely related to
ineffective separation of patients into appropriate mech-
anistic  subtypes (i.e., diagnostic categories do not reﬂect
biological changes) (Hyman, 2007; Kapur et al., 2012).
Considering this problem, the National Institutes of Men-
tal  Health launched the Research Domain Criteria (RDoC),
a  project that proposes a new way of classifying psy-
chopathology, not based on DSM symptom criteria, but
instead,  based on observable behaviors, genetic traits and
neurobiological measures (Insel et al., 2010). This frame-
work  may  be better suited to clarifying the neurobiology of
atypical  behaviors, such as impulsivity and other types of
ADHD-related behaviors, and provides important context
for  the current report.
1.2.  Reward system impairment in ADHD
Impairment in reward processing is hypothesized as
one  core dysfunction in ADHD (Nigg, 2005; Sonuga-
Barke, 2005). Importantly, neuroimaging studies related to
impaired  reward processing have found that the nucleus
accumbens (NAcc), a key region of the reward system,
exhibits atypical functioning or connectivity in individuals
with ADHD (Costa Dias et al., 2012; Furukawa et al., 2014;
Plichta et al., 2009; Plichta and Scheres, 2014; Scheres et al.,
2007;  Tomasi and Volkow, 2012). We  recently assessedturbance of this system, which may also be involved in other types of
the  functional connectivity of the NAcc in children with
and  without ADHD and found that, on average, in ADHD,
NAcc  was  atypically connected to regions of the default
network, cortical regions involved in control processes,
posterior insula, and thalamus (Costa Dias et al., 2012).
However, only a speciﬁc subset of connections (NAcc to
anterior  PFC and to ventromedial PFC) were related to
impulsive decision-making – as measured by delay dis-
counting – in ADHD. Just as importantly, these connections
were not necessarily atypical across the entire ADHD pop-
ulation.  These ﬁndings highlight the current need of using
innovative methods to identify biologically based subtypes
to  assess heterogeneity in ADHD.
Volkow et al. (2011a) recently proposed a model for
impulsive behavior (or atypical sensitivity and reward
response) (Fig. 1). The model is presented in the context of
addiction,  but provides a framework for which to consider
our  prior ﬁndings. It readily applies to ADHD because chil-
dren  with ADHD are at elevated risk of addiction, and both
addiction and ADHD have been strongly associated with
dysfunction in ascending dopaminergic systems that relate
to  reward response (Volkow et al., 2009, 2011a, 2011b).
At  the core, the model illustrates how several unique
subcortical and cortical links with the NAcc can contribute
to  impulsive behavior. The NAcc interacts with condition-
ing, executive control and motivation systems to regulate
decision-making. An imbalance of these interactions results
in  impaired inhibitory control and, subsequently, a “Go”
(instead of a normative “Stop”) response. There are two
principles of this model that may  assist investigators in
characterizing heterogeneity in ADHD. The ﬁrst principle
suggests that there are multiple pathways (i.e. atypical con-
nections)  that can lead to the same atypical phenotype (i.e.
GO  response). For instance, Subject A with ADHD may have
typical  connections between the NAcc and prefrontal cor-
tex  and amygdala, but have an atypical connection between
the  NAcc and the dorsal striatum/motor cortex, which
could lead to impulsive decision-making. Along the same
lines,  Subject B with ADHD may  have atypical connectivity
between the accumbens and prefrontal cortex and nor-
mative connectivity with the other circuits, and display
impulsive decision-making. This would mean that despite
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ifferences in the underlying mechanisms, Subject B would
e  indistinguishable from Subject A in terms of surface
ehaviors and would hence receive the same clinical diag-
osis  using current criteria.
The  second principle the model highlights is that nor-
ative behavior can be equally heterogeneous. In other
ords, as long as balance is maintained in the system,
ultiple normative proﬁles may  exist within a typically
eveloping group or atypically developing group. The ques-
ion  is, how might one discern or characterize: (a) whether
uch  heterogeneity exists and (b) to what extent it informs
he  nature of ADHD?
.3.  Graph theory in combination with rs-fcMRI
Numerous methods exist for mathematically clustering
r  identifying more homogenous subgroups. One partic-
larly  attractive approach derives from graph theory. It is
ased  on the principle that many systems of scientiﬁc inter-
st  can be represented as networks, which are sets of nodes
r  vertices joined in pairs by lines or edges. Graph theory
as  been used to examine the organization of numerous
etworks including the social networks, metabolic net-
orks,  communication lines, distribution networks and
rain  networks (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009; Newman,
003). Importantly, most networks have well deﬁned inter-
al  structures and can be described or demarcated with
raph  theoretical analyses (Boccaletti et al., 2006). One
rea  of interest, receiving considerable attention, is the
etection and characterization of community structure in
etworks.  Community structure refers to the appearance of
ensely  connected groups of nodes, with only sparse con-
ections  between the groups (Newman, 2006). The ability
o  detect such groups has been of signiﬁcant practical
mportance for understanding the nature of complex sys-
ems.  For example, groups within social networks might
orrespond to social cliques (see Newman, 2006); or groups
f  ADHD subjects with similar behavioral or brain proper-
ies  may  group to form speciﬁc mechanistic subtypes or
eurotypes.
Three  recent reports from our team have highlighted
he use of community detection as a way to characterize
eterogeneity in ADHD (Fair et al., 2012; Gates et al., 2014;
aralunas et al., 2015). Fair and colleagues (Fair et al., 2012)
sed  graph theory and community detection to examine
hether a dataset of children with and without ADHD were
rganized  into subtypes (or communities) according to
heir  performance in various neuropsychological domains.
he  neuropsychological battery included tests measur-
ng  the following processes: inhibition, working memory,
rousal/activation, response variability, temporal informa-
ion  processing, memory span, and processing speed. The
tudy  found that both groups (children with ADHD and typ-
cally  developing children) could be classiﬁed into unique,
ut  similar neuropsychological proﬁles. Furthermore, chil-
ren  with ADHD from each proﬁle showed atypical scores
n  very speciﬁc neuropsychological measures. Karalunas
t  al. (2015) applied the same method to classify childhood
DHD based on temperament dimensions. The study found
hat  the sample was organized into communities, which
ere  associated with speciﬁc patterns of physiologicalve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174 157
response, brain connectivity of the amygdala, and, most
importantly, long-term outcomes. Gates et al. (2014)
utilized simulated imaging data, along with empirical
resting-state functional connectivity of the fronto-parietal
network to validate the use of community detection in
identifying subgroups. Findings from these studies suggest
that  identifying mechanistic subpopulations across ADHD
and  typically developing children may  inform heterogene-
ity  and the clinical course of a given child.
In this report, we  used resting-state functional connec-
tivity MRI  (rs-fcMRI) in combination with graph theory to
categorize  individuals and to inform heterogeneity of the
underlying reward circuitry in ADHD and typically devel-
oping  populations. The aims were: (1) to examine whether
distinct subgroups in a sample of children with and without
ADHD  could be determined based on functional connec-
tivity patterns of the brain reward system; (2) to evaluate
whether the categorization into neurotypes was  related
to  behavior in terms of reward valuation and impulsiv-
ity.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants and measures
The  study included 106 children, aged 7–12 years,
with and without ADHD (63 controls, 42 children with
ADHD, 1 child with subthreshold ADHD). Children were
recruited from families who volunteered in response to
mass  mailings in the community. Their diagnostic group-
ing  was carefully evaluated in best-estimate, multi-stage
case ﬁnding procedure that included parent clinical inter-
view  using the Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disorders
and Schizophrenia (K-SADS-E) (Orvaschel, 1995), and par-
ent  and teacher standardized rating scales including the
Conners’  Rating Scale, 3rd edition (Conners, 2008), ADHD
Rating  Scale (ADHD-RS, DuPaul et al., 1998), and Strengths
and  Difﬁculties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997). Intelli-
gence  was estimated with a three-subtest short form (Block
Design,  Vocabulary, and Information) of the Wechsler Intel-
ligence  Scale for Children, 4th edition (Wechsler, 2003), and
academic  achievement with word reading and numerical
operations subtests of the Wechsler Individual Achieve-
ment test. A best-estimate diagnostic team reviewed this
information, as well as IQ, academic scores, and observer
notes, and independently assigned a diagnosis. Their agree-
ment  on ADHD/non-ADHD status was  acceptable (k > 0.85
for  all diagnoses occurring at base rate > 5% in the sam-
ple,  including ADHD and ADHD subtype). Disagreements
that could not be resolved by discussion would lead to
exclusion, but in this study consensus could be achieved
in  each case, thus no subject had to be excluded for this
reason.
Children were excluded if they did not meet criteria for
ADHD  or non-ADHD groups; if they had evidence of tic
disorder, psychotic disorder, bipolar disorder, autism spec-
trum  disorder, or mental retardation; if parent reported
history of neurological illness, chronic medical problems,
sensorimotor handicap, or signiﬁcant head trauma (with
loss  of consciousness); or if they were taking psychotropic
medications other than psychostimulants. Children were
l Cogniti158 T.G. Costa Dias et al. / Developmenta
also excluded if they presented metal in their bodies, which
could  contra-indicate MRI  acquisition or cause imaging
artifacts (e.g. dental braces, intracranial aneurysm clips).
Additional exclusion criteria for control children were:
presence of conduct disorder, major depressive disorder,
or  ADHD. Only right-handed children were included in
the  study. Children prescribed psychostimulant medica-
tions  were scanned after a minimum washout period of
ﬁve  half-lives (i.e. 24–48 h depending on the prepara-
tion).
The Human Investigation Review Board at Oregon
Health & Science University approved the research. Written
informed consent was obtained from respective parents
and  written assent was obtained from all child participants.
2.2.  Impulsivity measures
We  used the delay-discounting task to measure impul-
sive  decision-making, and subscales of the Temperament
in Middle Childhood Questionnaire to measure different
dimensions of impulsivity-related temperament traits.
The  delay-discounting task was applied, outside the
magnet, to a subset of the sample (101 subjects). The task
measures impulsive choice by evaluating the intolerance
to  delay-of-gratiﬁcation, or delay discounting, proposed to
be  a core dysfunction of ADHD (Sagvolden et al., 1998;
Sonuga-Barke, 2005). Children performed a computer-
ized task as described in detail by Wilson et al. (Wilson
et al., 2011). The task consisted of questions for which the
children  had to choose between smaller amounts of hypo-
thetical  money now and hypothetical $10.00 after a varying
delay  (Costa Dias et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2011). Details
on  the task are provided in the Supplementary Material.
The  outcome variable was the discounting gradient (k).
k  represents the rate of discounting of the delayed out-
come  and was calculated for each subject as described by
Mitchell  (1999) and Wilson et al. (2011). Larger k values
indicate greater preference for immediate rewards. As k
values  are not normally distributed, a natural-log trans-
formation was applied and the transformed values (ln(k))
were  used for the analyses. Data from 11 participants had
to  be excluded because of two exclusion criteria: (a) neg-
ative  k values, which makes it impossible to perform the
log-transformations and (b) data deemed unsystematic (i.e.
the  data pattern indicated the action of processes other
than  reward/delay evaluation), which was identiﬁed as
described  by Johnson and Bickel (2008). In summary, 90
participants (54 controls, 36 children with ADHD) were
included in the analysis of delay discounting.
A parent or legal guardian completed the Temperament
in Middle Childhood Questionnaire (TMCQ), which was
designed to evaluate temperament in children and consists
of  16 subscales (Simonds and Rothbart, 2004). We  analyzed
scores  from four subscales, which evaluate traits related
to  impulsivity/hyperactivity. The subscales analyzed were:
impulsivity (speed of response initiation), inhibitory con-
trol  (capacity to plan and suppress inappropriate approach
response), activity level (motor activity), and activation
control (capacity to perform an action that one would tend
to  avoid).ve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174
2.3.  MRI acquisition
MRI  was  acquired using a 3.0 T Siemens Magne-
tom Tim Trio scanner with a twelve-channel head-coil
at the OHSU Advanced Imaging Research Center. We
collected one high resolution T1-weighted MPRAGE
sequence and BOLD-weighted functional imaging data.
The  T1-weighted sequence lasted 9 min and 14 s, and
had  the following parameters: TR = 2300 ms,  TE = 3.58 ms,
sagittal  orientation, 256 × 256 matrix, resolution = 1 mm3.
We  obtained three runs of BOLD-weighted functional
imaging data, of 3.5 min  each. Functional data were
collected at rest, in an oblique plane (parallel to
anterior commissure-posterior commissure plane), using
T2*-weighted echo-planar imaging, with: TR = 2500 ms,
TE  = 30 ms,  90◦ ﬂip angle, FOV = 240 mm,  36 slices covering
the  whole brain, slice thickness = 3.8 mm,  in-plane reso-
lution  = 3.8 mm2. We  assumed steady state magnetization
after ﬁve frames (∼10 s). During resting periods partici-
pants were instructed to stay still and ﬁxate their gaze on
a  standard ﬁxation-cross in the center of the display.
2.4. Imaging processing and movement attenuation
Functional images were preprocessed to reduce arti-
facts (Miezin et al., 2000). The preprocessing steps
included: (i) removal of a central spike caused by MR  sig-
nal  offset, (ii) correction of odd vs. even slice intensity
differences attributable to interleaved acquisition with-
out  gaps, (iii) correction for head movement within and
across  runs, and (iv) within-run intensity normalization to
a  whole brain mode value of 1000. Atlas transformation
of the functional data was  computed for each individ-
ual via the MPRAGE scan. Each run was  then resampled
in atlas space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), combin-
ing  movement correction and atlas transformation in one
interpolation. All subsequent operations were performed
on  the atlas-transformed volumetric time series.
Connectivity preprocessing followed prior methods,
well described and widely used in the imaging literature
(Fair et al., 2007, 2008, 2009; Fox et al., 2005). These steps
included: (i) a temporal band-pass ﬁlter (f < 0.1 Hz), (ii)
regression of six parameters obtained by rigid body head
motion  correction, (iii) regression of the whole brain signal
averaged over the whole brain, (iv) regression of ventric-
ular  signal averaged from ventricular region of interest
(ROI), and (v) regression of white matter signal averaged
from white matter ROIs. Regression of ﬁrst order derivative
terms for the whole brain, ventricular, and white matter
signals were also included in the correlation preprocess-
ing, and all regressors were bandpass-ﬁltered to the same
frequency domain as the original band-pass ﬁlter (Hallquist
et  al., 2013). These preprocessing steps aim to reduce spu-
rious  variance unlikely to reﬂect neuronal activity (Fox and
Raichle,  2007).
In  this study, we  combined two methods for address-
ing motion. First, as just noted, we applied the traditional
motion correction method, which corrects/quantiﬁes head
movement  using an analysis of head position based on
rigid  body translation and rotation, relative to a reference
frame. We  used six motion parameters (along with their
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rst order derivatives) as regressors in preprocessing to
emove  potential motion-related artifact. Total root mean
quare  (RMS) values were also calculated on a run-by-run
asis for each participant. As an initial screen, participants’
OLD runs with movement exceeding 1.5 mm RMS  were
ot  included in the analysis, and participants with two or
ore  runs with excess movement were excluded. This pro-
edure  was followed by “scrubbing”, based on framewise
isplacement (FD), as introduced by Power et al. (2012).
D  measures movement in any given frame relative to the
revious  frame, instead of relative to the reference frame.
e  used a method of volume censoring, which consisted
f  removing frames based on the magnitude of FD (Power
t  al., 2012). We appropriately accounted for potential tem-
oral  blurring of the motion-related artifact during the
andpass ﬁlter (Power et al., 2012). Details on how the
otion  correction methods were applied are discussed in
he  Supplementary Material.
.5.  Region of interest deﬁnition
The  reward region of interest was obtained using
n automated brain-mapping meta-analysis platform
Yarkoni et al., 2011). This platform (NeuroSynth) allows
esearchers to use terms of interest to identify related acti-
ation  areas, based on automatically generated maps. Two
ypes  of maps may  be generated: (a) forward inference
aps and (b) reverse inference maps. Forward inference
aps show the probability of activation given the presence
f  the term. Reverse inference maps show the probability of
he  term given the presence of the activation (Yarkoni et al.,
011).  Because we were interested in the brain region most
electively (not just consistently) associated with reward,
e  used the reverse inference map  for the term reward.
eak regions were extracted from the map  and the region
ith  highest probability was used as region of interest
Talairach coordinates: −9 +7 −6), which corresponded to
he  left nucleus accumbens.
.6.  Identiﬁcation of subgroups using community
etection
For each participant the resting BOLD time series for
he  reward region of interest (ROI) was correlated with all
ther  voxels in the brain, generating voxelwise functional
onnectivity maps. We  computed within-group t-tests to
ll  connections to generate a functional connectivity map
or  the group of 106 subjects. A high threshold (Z > 10 and
 > −10) was applied to the group map, creating a mask
hat was applied to each individual’s connectivity map, in
rder  to include in the analysis only the voxels that were, on
verage,  strongly connected to the ROI. The z-transformed
orrelation coefﬁcients in the masked maps were aligned
nto  one-dimensional matrices (i.e. vectors), one per par-
icipant.
Community detection analysis was then performed
n two steps. First, we used the connectivity vectors
o compute correlation coefﬁcients between all possi-
le  pairs of participants. This step generated a square
atrix (106 × 106) providing distance information (i.e.
orrelation) between any given subject pair. Second, theve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174 159
community detection algorithm was  applied to the dis-
tance  matrix. The threshold for connected vs. unconnected
pairs was  based on the maximum threshold where reach-
ability  remained equal to 1. Reachability equal to 1 is the
maximum threshold where every subject is connected via
at  least one path to every other subject (no isolates). Thus,
the  graphs remain sparse, but fully connected (i.e., there
are  no isolated individuals lacking in any connections). The
reachability threshold was  at r = 0.52. We  ran the com-
munity detection analysis both on the full group and on
the  ADHD and control populations separately, in order
to  determine whether ADHD status altered the identiﬁed
community structure.
In  order to verify robustness of the community struc-
ture, we  examined variation of information (VOI). This
method consists of randomizing the edges of a network
with a probability  ˛ of perturbing it, and provides the
VOI  between the original and perturbed networks over
a  range of  ˛ (Karrer et al., 2008). VOI indicates how
much information differs between the two  sets of commu-
nity  assignments and varies from 0 (identical community
assignments) to 1 (completely different community assign-
ments).  The process was  repeated 20 times and was also
applied  on a random network with equivalent degree.
The  community detection analysis and related calcu-
lations were performed in MATLAB (Mathworks), using
scripts  provided by Rubinov and Sporns (2010).
2.7. Direct comparison between control and ADHD
children
After identifying the communities in the network of
children, we performed a direct comparison of connectiv-
ity  maps between groups (i.e. ADHD and Control) within
each  community for the reward ROI (−9 +7 −6, left
NAcc). We  performed two-sample two-tailed t-tests on all
potential  connections (Fisher z-transformed r-values) to
compare  ADHD children and controls within each commu-
nity  (unequal variance; p < 0.05). The voxelwise approach
provides three different maps for the seed region for each
community: an ADHD map, a control map, and a map  rep-
resenting  the direct comparison between the groups. To
account  for multiple comparisons, thresholding based on
Monte  Carlo simulation was  implemented (Forman et al.,
1995).  To obtain multiple comparisons corrected, p < 0.05
voxel  clusters, at threshold of 53 contiguous voxels with a
Z-value  >2.25, were used.
The same type of analysis was implemented in the entire
sample to examine whether differences between controls
and  children with ADHD were related to the community
organization of the sample, that is, whether the atypical
connection in ADHD children was speciﬁc to the etiological
subgroup/neurotype.
2.8.  Association between community structure and
impulsivityTo  test the hypothesis that children in different sub-
groups exhibit different levels of impulsivity, we  compared
the  discounting gradient (ln(k)) between controls and
ADHD  children within the identiﬁed subgroups, and also
l Cogniti160 T.G. Costa Dias et al. / Developmenta
scores from the impulsivity-related subscales of the TMCQ.
We  performed independent sample t-test between groups,
and  generated boxplots to display the results. We  tested
whether ln(k) was correlated with other variables and
found  that it was correlated with age (R = −0.258, p = 0.014),
but  in this sample it was not correlated with IQ (R = −0.113,
p  = 0.29) or movement (mean FD of remaining frames
[R  = 0.028, p = 0.79]). Therefore, we decided to control for
age  when comparing ln(k) between ADHD and controls.
We  also performed ANOVA to compare the subgroups
of children with ADHD and the subgroups of controls.
2.9. Association between community structure and
clinical outcomes
To  evaluate whether community organization was asso-
ciated  with speciﬁc clinical characteristics, we compared
data on comorbidities, psychostimulant use, ADHD sub-
type,  and ADHD-RS scores (from parent about child)
between different subgroups of ADHD children (and differ-
ent  subgroups of controls, when applicable). We  performed
chi-square test, and ANOVA whenever indicated.
2.10. Mapping ﬁndings onto current network deﬁnitions
In order to identify which networks were atypically
connected to the NAcc in each subgroup of children, we
deﬁned  brain networks in a sample of adults, using com-
munity detection, and used them to identify the systems
in  which differences between groups coalesced. We  used
community detection in a separate cohort to deﬁne spe-
ciﬁc  brain networks as in Power et al. (2011). Thirty-two
adults, aged 19–35 (19 females; average age: 26.5 years),
with no psychiatric disorder, underwent an MRI  scan at
the  OHSU Advanced Imaging Research Center. Acquisition
parameters can be viewed in Supplementary Material.
Community detection was performed on the prepro-
cessed resting-state data, by way of the Infomap algorithm
(Rosvall and Bergstrom, 2008). In this analysis, the aim
was  to verify whether the network of brain regions was
organized into communities and whether the identiﬁed
communities corresponded to known brain networks. In
this  analysis, nodes were deﬁned as voxels in the brain (as
opposed  to subjects), and edges as the connections between
pairs  of voxels (as opposed to correlations between pairs of
subjects).  The brain communities identiﬁed corresponded
to  known brain networks (brain communities found in this
analysis  will be referred to as “brain networks” henceforth).
For details on how the analysis was performed, see Supple-
mentary Material and Figure S.1.
In order to identify which networks were atypically
connected to the NAcc in each subgroup of children, the
maps  generated from the Infomap analysis were over-
lapped with the comparison maps. We  generated peak ROIs
from  the Monte Carlo corrected difference maps, including
only  voxels that had a z-score above 2.5 (or below −2.5). The
produced ROIs were pre-blurred 4 mm FWHM, with peaks
at  least 10 mm apart (peaks within 10 mm were consoli-
dated). The comparison peaks were then overlapped with
the  map  generated from the Infomap analysis, and wereve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174
color-coded according to the network with which they had
the  most overlapping voxels.
3. Results
3.1. Comparing controls and ADHD
Participant characteristics and sample overview are
summarized in Table 1. We  ﬁrst examined differences
in connectivity across the entire sample (Fig. 2). We
found that in both groups the reward region (left NAcc)
was  strongly functionally connected to the medial pre-
frontal cortex (PFC; medial frontal gyrus) and temporal
lobe bilaterally (middle temporal gyrus). Those regions are
part  of the default network, a network implicated with
self-referential processes, such as daydreaming, past rec-
ollection  and future planning (Buckner et al., 2008). Also,
in  both groups, the reward region was negatively con-
nected to the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), dorso-lateral
PFC (middle frontal gyrus), inferior parietal lobule, occipi-
tal  lobe (lingual gyrus) and thalamus. Those regions have
been  described as part of a network responsible for cogni-
tive  and attention processes (Dosenbach et al., 2007; Fox
et  al., 2005) (Fig. 2).
When  comparing controls vs. children with ADHD, we
found  the following connections from the reward region
were  weaker in ADHD: positive connections to anterior
PFC (medial frontal gyrus and superior frontal gyrus), mid-
dle  temporal gyrus, posterior cingulate cortex (PCC); and
negative connections to dorso-lateral PFC (middle frontal
gyrus),  inferior parietal lobule bilaterally and occipital
lobe (lingual gyrus) bilaterally. On the other hand, the
ADHD group displayed stronger positive connectivity to
left  orbito-frontal cortex (OFC; inferior frontal gyrus) and
stronger  negative connectivity to the thalamus (Fig. 2).
Table  S.1 (Supplementary Material) displays coordinates
and labels of regions generated from the comparison anal-
ysis.  Structure details were generated with Talairach Client
(Lancaster et al., 2000).
Because  the ADHD and the control groups differed sig-
niﬁcantly in gender distribution and age, we performed
the same analysis on ADHD and control groups matched
by  age and gender (ADHD: n = 42; controls: n = 42). The
results were very similar and are displayed in the Supple-
mentary Material, Figure S.2. Demographic characteristics
of the new matched groups are shown in Table S.2 (Sup-
plementary Material).
3.2.  Community detection
We  applied the community detection algorithm to the
entire  sample and found that the network of children with
and  without ADHD was  organized into three communi-
ties, which we  called subgroups A (n = 33), B (n = 47) and
C  (n = 26). The quality index (Q = 0.38) and a secondary
analysis utilizing variation of information (Supplementary
Material, Figure S.3) showed that the communities identi-
ﬁed  were highly unlikely to be random, by demonstrating
robust community assignment stability. Interestingly, all
the  communities were comprised of individuals both with
and  without ADHD. The demographic characteristics of the
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Table 1
105  subjects  –  Group  statistics
Variable  Controls  ADHD  p
Mean  Min.  Max.  SD  Mean  Min.  Max.  SD
Age  9.07  7.17  12.50  1.18  9.59  7.42  12.33  1.42  0.044a
IQ  117.13  94.00  148.00  13.02  110.77  82.00  144.00  15.21  0.024a
Mean  frame-to-frame  displacement  (FD)j 0.12  0.06  0.18  0.03  0.12  0.06  0.17  0.03  0.944a
%  frames  removed 25.59 0.00 59.58  18.78  25.98  0.00  56.88  19.02  0.918a
ln(k)k −3.62 −9.47 1.46 2.00 −2.94 −8.56 1.46 2.76 0.206b,*
Inattentive  symptoms  0.38  0  8  1.26  6.12  1  9  2.74  <0.001b
Hyperactive/impulsive  symptoms  0.38  0  6  1.10  4.71  0  9  3.10  <0.001b
TMCQ  subscales
Impulsivity  2.40  1.46  3.92  0.56  3.58  2.00  5.00  0.76  <0.001b
Inhibitory  control 3.76  2.25  4.63  0.48  2.70  1.13  3.63  0.61  <0.001b
Activation  control 3.65 2.80 4.67  0.38  3.06  1.85  3.93  0.53  <0.001b
Activity  level 3.88 2.00 5.00 0.64 4.10  2.56  5.00  0.66  0.001a
N  %  N  %  Sig.
Gender  0.015c
Male  31  49.2  31  73.8
Female  32  50.8  11  26.2
Community  0.088d
A  23  36.5  10  23.8
B  29  46.0  17  40.5
C  11  17.5 15 35.7
Comorbid  diagnosis  (at  least  one)p 5  7.90 14 33.30  0.002e
Stimulant  usel –  –  15  35.70  –
ADHD  subtype  –
Combined  –  –  27  64.3
Inattentive  –  –  14  33.3
Hyperactive  –  –  1  2.4
Subgroup  A  –  Group  statistics
Variable  Controls  ADHD  p
Mean  Min.  Max.  SD  Mean  Min.  Max.  SD
Age  8.85  7.42  11.17  0.98  8.32  7.42  9.08  0.62  0.121a
IQ  119  96  144  15.07  110.80  90.00  132.00  15.24  0.142a
Mean  frame-to-frame  displacement  (FD)j 0.12  0.07  0.16  0.02  0.12  0.09  0.17  0.03  0.748a
%  frames  removed  22.83  0.00  57.92  18.60  17.17  1.67  52.50  17.03  0.417a
ln(k)m −3.19  −7.75  1.46  1.99  −0.69  −4.10  1.46  1.74  0.005a,**
Inattentive  symptoms  0.65  0  8  1.85  5.60  1  9  3.37  0.001b
Hyperactive/impulsive  symptoms  0.61  0  6  1.50  5.00  1  9  3.56  0.003b
TMCQ  subscales
Impulsivity  2.46  1.62  3.92  0.66  3.80  2.00  5.00  0.98  <0.001a
Inhibitory  control 3.63  2.25  4.43  0.56  2.74  1.13  3.63  0.74  0.001a
Activation  control  3.65  2.80  4.20  0.42  3.16  2.36  3.93  0.54  0.008a
Activity  level  3.93  2.56  5.00  0.66  4.53  3.78  5.00  0.37  0.002b
N  %  N  %  Sig.
Gender  0.031f
Male  9  39.1  8  80.0
Female  14  60.9  2  20.0
Comorbid  diagnosisq 2  8.7  1  10.0  0.675g
Stimulant  use  –  –  3  30.0  –
ADHD  subtype  –
Combined  –  –  7  70.0
Inattentive  –  –  2  20.0
Hyperactive  –  –  1  10.0
Subgroup  B  –  Group  statistics
Variable  Controls  ADHD  p
Mean  Min.  Max.  SD  Mean  Min.  Max.  SD
Age  9.27  7.58  12.50  1.26  10.72  8.08  12.33  1.35  0.001a
IQ  117  96  148  11.71  111.05  82.00  132.00  15.56  0.151a
Mean  frame-to-frame  displacement  (FD)j 0.12  0.06  0.18  0.03  0.12  0.07  0.16  0.02  0.978a
%  frames  removed  31.42  0.00  59.58  18.38  30.16  0.00  56.88  18.59  0.825a
ln(k)n −4.31  −9.47  −1.72  1.73  −3.74  −8.56  −0.64  2.30  0.386a,***
Inattentive  symptoms  0.24  0  4  0.83  7.00  1  9  2.12  <0.001b
Hyperactive/impulsive  symptoms  0.21  0  2  0.56  5.59  0  9  3.12  <0.001b
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Table 1 (Continued)
Variable  Controls  ADHD  p
Mean  Min.  Max.  SD  Mean  Min.  Max.  SD
TMCQ  subscales
Impulsivity  2.38  1.54  3.54  0.44  3.63  2.15  4.77  0.72  <0.001a
Inhibitory  control  3.79  3.13  4.63  0.42  2.54  1.63  3.50  0.61  <0.001b
Activation  control  3.64  3.13  4.40  0.32  2.99  1.85  3.93  0.60  0.001b
Activity  level 3.91 2.00 4.78 0.61 4.01 2.56  4.67  0.70  0.634a
N  %  N  %  Sig.
Gender  0.526h
Male  16  55.2  11  64.7
Female  13  44.8  6  35.3
Comorbid  diagnosisr 2  6.9  8  47.1  0.001i
Stimulant  use  –  –  9  52.9  –
ADHD  subtype –
Combined  –  –  10  58.8
Inattentive  –  –  7  41.2
Hyperactive  –  –  0  0.0
Subgroup  C  –  Group  statistics
Variable  Controls  ADHD  p
Mean  Min.  Max.  SD  Mean  Min.  Max.  SD
Age  9.02 7.17 11.75 1.35 9.17  8.17  11.33  0.80  0.745b
IQ  113  94  134  11.60  110.43  84.00  144.00  15.86  0.678a
Mean  frame-to-frame  displacement  (FD)j 0.12  0.07  0.16  0.03  0.11  0.06  0.17  0.03  0.837a
%  frames  removed  16.02  1.67  47.50  16.22  27.12  0.00  55.83  20.01  0.144a
ln(k)o −2.73  −5.79  1.46  2.24  −3.43  −8.46  1.14  3.08  0.546a,****
Inattentive  symptoms  0.18  0  1  0.40  5.47  1  9  2.83  <0.001b
Hyperactive/impulsive  symptoms  0.36  0  4  1.21  3.53  0  9  2.53  <0.001b
TMCQ  subscales
Impulsivity  2.34  1.46  3.69  0.66  3.36  2.54  4.54  0.62  <0.001a
Inhibitory  control 3.99  3.38  4.63  0.36  2.85  1.63  3.50  0.51  <0.001a
Activation  control 3.69 3.13 4.67  0.46  3.07  1.93  3.73  0.47  0.003a
Activity  level  3.72  2.67  4.78  0.73  3.92  2.56  4.67  0.68  0.494a
N  %  N  %  Sig.
Gender  0.218g
Male  6  54.5  12  80.0
Female  5  45.5  3  20.0
Comorbid  diagnosiss 1  9.1  5  33.3  0.197g
Stimulant  usel –  –  3  20  –
ADHD  subtype  –
Combined  –  –  10  66.7
Inattentive  –  –  5  33.3
Hyperactive  –  –  0  0.0
ln(k), natural log of the discounting gradient.
* After controlling for age, p = 0.054.
** After controlling for age, p = 0.008.
*** After controlling for age, p = 0.32.
**** After controlling for age, p = 0.68.
a Equal variances assumed, because Levene’s test for equality >0.05.
b Equal variances not assumed, because Levene’s test for equality <0.05.
c X2 = 6.308.
d X2 = 4.861.
e X2 = 10.967.
f X2 = 4.661.
g Fisher’s exact test was  used because one condition for using chi-square test was  not met  (more than 25% of the cells have expected count less than 5).
h X2 = 0.402.
i X2 = 10.161.
j Mean FD of the remaining frames.
k 54 controls and 36 ADHD with data.
l 1 ADHD subject from subgroup C without information about stimulant use.
m 20 controls and 7 ADHD with data.
n 25 controls and 14 ADHD with data.
o 10 controls and 14 ADHD with data.
p ncontrols: nADHD/mood - 0:1; anxiety - 3:5; ODD/CD - 1:9; learning 1:0.
q ncontrols: nADHD / mood - 0:0; anxiety - 1:0; ODD/CD - 1:1; learning - 0:0.
r ncontrols: nADHD / mood - 0:1; anxiety - 1:2; ODD/CD - 0:5; learning - 1:0.
s ncontrols: nADHD / mood - 0:0; anxiety - 1:3; ODD/CD - 0:3; learning - 0:0.
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sig. 2. Voxelwise resting state functional connectivity maps for the rewar
A);  and direct comparison between groups (B). Results show atypical co
as  applied to correct for multiple comparisons (Z > 2.25, p < 0.05).
hree communities are summarized in Tables 1, 2 and S.3.
he  spring embedded ﬁgure showing how the participants
ere organized into the three communities is displayed
n  Fig. 3. We  can note that community A is more segre-
ated from the other two groups. We  also performed the
ommunity detection analysis on the whole-brain data (i.e.
n  the unthresholded connectivity map), but the analysis
id  not yield communities. This ﬁnding may  be due to the
nclusion  of too much information, which introduced noise
o  the data, and thus decreased the chance of identifying
ommunities.
Applying community detection to the ADHD and the
ypically developing groups separately yielded similar
esults. In the typically developing group, we found three
ommunities (Q = 0.39; A: n = 24/B: n = 28/C: n = 11); only
ine  participants switched communities, comparing to
he  whole-sample community organization. In the ADHD
roup,  the results yielded four communities (Q = 0.34; A1:
 = 4/A2: n = 5/B: n = 18/C: n = 16). Participants from the
riginal subgroup A split up into two communities (A1 and
2).  Only eight subjects switched subgroups. The original
ommunity distribution (whole-sample community detec-
ion)  was used for further analysis.
Tables 1 and 2 summarize demographic and clinical
haracteristics of the subgroups separated in ADHD and
ontrols, the comparisons between controls and ADHD
ithin each subgroup, and also the comparisons between
ubgroups within the ADHD and the control samples.esults for all control children (n = 63) and all children with ADHD (n = 42)
ty of the reward system in children with ADHD. Monte Carlo simulation
ADHD subgroups and control subgroups did not differ in
ADHD-RS  scores, age, IQ, movement (mean FD), and pres-
ence  of comorbid diagnosis. ADHD subgroups also did not
differ  in stimulant use and ADHD subtype (or presentation).
Table S.3 (Supplementary Material) summarizes demo-
graphic and clinical characteristics of each community (not
separating  by ADHD vs. controls) and the comparisons
between them.
3.3.  Comparison between ADHD and typical
development within the subgroups
We next found that children with ADHD from different
subgroups have distinct patterns of atypical connections
when compared to the relative controls (Figs. 4–6). Com-
pared  to controls in subgroup A, ADHD children displayed
atypical connections from the reward region to the PCC
bilaterally, temporal lobes bilaterally (middle temporal
gyrus), right middle frontal gyrus/precentral sulcus, infe-
rior  frontal gyrus, left occipital lobe (Fig. 4). Coordinates and
labels  are shown in Table S.1 (Supplementary Material).
Within subgroup B, ADHD children displayed atypical
connectivity to the inferior parietal lobule bilaterally, cau-
date,  ACC, right middle temporal gyrus, and superior frontal
gyrus  (Fig. 5). Because ADHD and controls within subgroup
B  signiﬁcantly differed in age, we  performed the same anal-
ysis  on ADHD and control groups matched by age (ADHD:
n  = 17; controls: n = 17). The results were very similar and
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Table 2
Variable A B C p
Mean Min. Max. SD Mean Min. Max. SD Mean Min. Max. SD
Controls
Age 8.85 7.42 11.17 0.98 9.27 7.58 12.50 1.26 9.02 7.17 11.75 1.35 0.449
IQ  119.42 96.20 144.00 15.07 116.95 96.00 148.00 11.71 112.81 94.00 134.00 11.60 0.387
Mean frame-to-frame
displacement (FD)k
0.12 0.07 0.16 0.02 0.12 0.06 0.18 0.03 0.12 0.07 0.16 0.03 0.709
%  frames removed 22.83 0.00 57.92 18.60 31.42 0.00 59.58 18.38 16.02 1.67 47.50 16.22 0.044a
ln(k)l −3.19 −7.75 1.46 1.99 −4.31 −9.47 −1.72 1.73 −2.73 −5.79 1.46 2.24 0.051
Inattentive symptoms 0.65 0 8 1.85 0.24 0 4 0.83 0.18 0 1 0.40 0.437
Hyperactive/impulsive symptoms 0.61 0 6 1.50 0.21 0 2 0.56 0.36 0 4 1.21 0.430
TMCQ subscales
Impulsivity 2.46 1.62 3.92 0.66 2.38 1.54 3.54 0.44 2.34 1.46 3.69 0.66 0.809
Inhibitory control 3.63 2.25 4.43 0.56 3.79 3.13 4.63 0.42 3.99 3.38 4.63 0.36 0.116
Activation control 3.65 2.80 4.20 0.42 3.64 3.13 4.40 0.32 3.69 3.13 4.67 0.46 0.939
Activity level 3.93 2.56 5.00 0.66 3.91 2.00 4.78 0.61 3.72 2.67 4.78 0.73 0.663
N % N % N % Sig.
Gender 0.012b
Male 9 39.1 16 55.2 6 54.5
Female 14 60.9 13 44.8 5 45.5
Comorbid diagnosis 2 8.7 2 6.9 1 9.1 0.960c
Variable A B C p
Mean Min. Max. SD Mean Min. Max. SD Mean Min. Max. SD
ADHD
Age 8.32 7.42 9.08 0.62 10.72 8.08 12.33 1.35 9.17 8.17 11.33 0.80 <0.001d
IQ 110.80 90.00 132.00 15.24 111.05 82.00 132.00 15.56 110.43 84.00 144.00 15.86 0.994
Mean frame-to-frame
displacement (FD)k
0.12 0.09 0.17 0.03 0.12 0.07 0.16 0.02 0.11 0.06 0.17 0.03 0.673
%  frames removed 17.17 1.67 52.50 17.03 30.16 0.00 56.88 18.59 27.12 0.00 55.83 20.01 0.225
ln(k)m −0.69 −4.10 1.46 1.74 −3.74 −8.56 −0.64 2.30 −3.43 −8.46 1.14 3.08 0.026e
Inattentive symptoms 5.60 1 9 3.37 7.00 1 9 2.12 5.47 1 9 2.83 0.232
Hyperactive/impulsive symptoms 5.00 1 9 3.56 5.59 0 9 3.12 3.53 0 9 2.53 0.166
TMCQ subscales
Impulsivity 3.80 2.00 5.00 0.98 3.63 2.15 4.77 0.72 3.36 2.54 4.54 0.62 0.355
Inhibitory control 2.74 1.13 3.63 0.74 2.54 1.63 3.50 0.61 2.85 1.63 3.50 0.51 0.369
Activation control 3.16 2.36 3.93 0.54 2.99 1.85 3.93 0.60 3.07 1.93 3.73 0.47 0.745
Activity level 4.53 3.78 5.00 0.37 4.01 2.56 4.67 0.70 3.92 2.56 4.67 0.68 0.054f
N % N % N % Sig.
Gender 0.542g
Male 8 80 11 64.7 12 80
Female 2 20 6 35.3 3 20
Comorbid diagnosis 1 10 8 47.1 5 33.3 0.143h
Stimulant usen 3 30 9 52.9 3 21.4 0.171i
ADHD subtype 0.381*,j
Combined 7 70 10 58.8 10 66.7
Inattentive 2 20 7 41.2 5 33.3
Hyperactive 1 10 0 0 0 0
ln(k), natural log of the discounting gradient.
a Post hoc Tukey’s HSD test: B vs. C, p = 0.05.
b X2 = 8.798.
c X2 = 0.081; chi-square not valid, because more than 25% of the cells have expected count less than 5.
d Post hoc Tukey’s HSD test: A vs. B, p < 0.001/B vs. C, p < 0.001.
e Post hoc Tukey’s HSD test: A vs. B, p = 0.028/A vs. C, p = 0.052.
f Post hoc Tukey’s HSD test: A vs. C, p = 0.056.
g X2 = 1.224.
h X2 = 3.891.
i X2 = 3.533.
j X2 = 4.190; chi-square test not valid, because more than 25% of the cells have expected count less than 5.
k Mean FD of the remaining frames.
l 54 subjects (A = 19; B = 25; C = 10) with data.
m 36 subjects (A = 8; B = 14; C = 14) with data.
n 1 subject from subgroup C without information about stimulant use.
* Chi-square performed on only the combined and inattentive subtypes yielded valid results: p = 0.623; X2 = 0.947.
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Fig. 3. Spring embedding representation of the community organization
of the whole sample. Nodes represent subjects and are color coded by
their community assignment (node cores) and their group (i.e. ADHD or
control; node outlines). Green: subgroup A, blue: subgroup B, red: sub-
group C. Yellow outline: ADHD, black outline: control. Connections with
r  ≥ 0.52 were considered connected. The network of participants was nat-
urally  organized into three communities, which are densely connected
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sets of participants (nodes), with sparser connections between groups.
For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
eader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
re displayed in the Supplementary Material, Figure S.4.
he  differences in the middle temporal gyrus and in the
audate  became weaker after matching the groups, and did
ot  remain after Monte Carlo correction. However, these
ndings are visible in the uncorrected comparison maps,
uggesting the absence of these regions may  be due to
ower,  since sample size reduced after matching. Figure
.4  displays the between-group t-test of the matched sam-
le  with and without Monte Carlo correction. Demographic
haracteristics of the new matched groups are shown in
able  S.2 (Supplementary Material). See Table S.1 (Supple-
entary Material) for coordinates and labels.
Finally, children with ADHD in subgroup C, compared to
ontrols  in the same subgroup, displayed several atypical
onnections. The main ones were: middle temporal gyrus
ilaterally, right superior temporal gyrus, medial frontal
yrus, ACC bilaterally, right anterior insula, dorso-lateral
FC (middle frontal gyrus) bilaterally, right caudate, right
recuneus, right paracentral lobule, inferior frontal gyrus
ilaterally (Fig. 6). See Table S.1 (Supplementary Material)
or  coordinates and labels..4.  Mapping ﬁndings onto current network deﬁnitions
Nineteen communities (or networks), which corre-
ponded to known brain systems, were identiﬁed inve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174 165
a  sample of typical adults (Supplementary Material,
Figure S.1). Of these networks, nine had voxels over-
lapping with the comparison maps, which included
the cingulo-opercular, default, temporal-occipital/ventral
attention, dorsal attention, motor, fronto-parietal, tem-
poral  pole/posterior OFC, ventral attention, and lateral
occipital and fusiform/visual 2. (Fig. 7).
The peak regions from the comparison maps (Figs. 4–6)
were  color-coded using a “winner take all procedure” for
which  the region was color coded by its maximally over-
lapping network (Fig. 7). The ADHD children from each
subgroup had atypical connections in different networks.
ADHD children in subgroup A showed atypical connections
primarily in the default network. In subgroup B atypi-
cal  connections were identiﬁed in the cingulo-opercular,
default and fronto-parietal networks. Finally, in subgroup
C,  ADHD children showed atypical connections to several
networks, but most prominently, the cingulo-opercular
network.
3.5. Association between community structure and
impulsivity
Ln(k) was not signiﬁcantly different between all control
and  all children with ADHD (two-tailed, unequal variances,
p  = 0.206). After controlling for age a trend level difference
was identiﬁed (F(1,87) = 3.812, p = 0.054), and was consis-
tent  with prior reports (Sagvolden et al., 1998; Wilson et al.,
2011),  with ADHD more impulsive than controls. When
we  compared controls and ADHD children within each
subgroup, we found signiﬁcant differences in subgroup
A  (p = 0.005, two-tailed, equal variances; p = 0.008 after
controlling for age/n[ADHD] = 7, n[controls] = 20) (Table 1
and  Fig. 8). In subgroup A, ln(k) for ADHD children was
greater than that for controls, indicating that in this sub-
group  ADHD children were more impulsive than typically
developing children. Within the other subgroups (B and
C),  ln(k) was not signiﬁcantly different between control
and  ADHD children (p = 0.386, p = 0.546, respectively; two-
tailed,  equal variances/B: n[ADHD] = 14, n[controls] = 25;
C:  n[ADHD] = 14, n[controls] = 10) (Table 1 and Fig. 8).
There were also signiﬁcant differences between subgroups
of  ADHD children as determined by one-way ANOVA
(F(2,33) = 4.091, p = 0.026), but differences between sub-
groups  of controls were not signiﬁcant (F(2,51) = 3.161,
p  = 0.051). Post hoc Tukey’s HSD test revealed that ADHD-
A  had signiﬁcantly greater ln(k) compared to ADHD-B
(p = 0.028). See Table 2.
The  temperament measures of impulsivity, inhibitory
control, and activation control were signiﬁcantly different
between controls and ADHD (Table 1; two-tailed, unequal
variances, p < 0.001 for the three subscales), and so was
activity level (two-tailed, equal variances, p = 0.001). Items
on  the impulsivity, inhibitory control, and activity level
TMCQ  subscales overlap with DSM-IV and DSM-5 symp-
tom  criteria; therefore differences between controls and
ADHD  are expected for these temperament traits. When
comparing children with ADHD to controls within each
subgroup, ADHD children were signiﬁcantly different from
controls  in impulsivity, inhibitory control, and activation
control scores in every subgroups, but only ADHD children
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trol chil
ity of th
ltiple cFig. 4. Connectivity maps for the reward ROI, subgroup A. Results for con
between  groups (B). Results show a speciﬁc pattern of atypical connectiv
the  same subgroup. Monte Carlo simulation was  applied to correct for mu
from subgroup A were signiﬁcantly different from con-
trols  in activity level scores (two-tailed, unequal variances,
p  = 0.002), with ADHD-A displaying signiﬁcantly higher lev-
els  of activity then controls-A.
There  was also a trend toward signiﬁcance when com-
paring ADHD subgroups only for activity level scores
(F(3,38) = 3.152, p = 0.054); the ADHD-A subgroup dis-
played higher activity levels compared to the other ADHD
subgroups (Table 2).
4.  Discussion
Our understanding of the neurobiological underpin-
nings and etiology of ADHD will likely be limited without
the  proper characterization of the heterogeneity within the
disorder.  In recent years this consideration has been recog-
nized  with increasing efforts to move away from the DSM
categorization – utilizing new ways of classifying and char-
acterizing psychopathology (Fair et al., 2012; Hyman, 2010;
Karalunas  et al., 2015). This effort has been enhanced by
the  NIMH’s Research Domain Criteria (RDoc) (Insel et al.,
2010).  In line with this trend, we followed three recent
reports (Fair et al., 2012; Gates et al., 2014; Karalunas et al.,
2015)  that utilized graph theory, and in particular com-
munity detection, to unravel ADHD ‘neurotypes’ that could
be  related to differential behavioral patterns, in this case,
delay  discounting and impulsivity-related temperament
dimensions.dren (n = 23) and children with ADHD (n = 10) (A); and direct comparison
e reward system in children with ADHD, compared to control children in
omparisons (Z > 2.25, p < 0.05).
It  has been proposed that multifactorial models may
assist in explaining heterogeneity in ADHD etiology (Nigg
et  al., 2005; Nigg and Casey, 2005; Sonuga-Barke, 2005).
These theories have been supported by studies using neu-
ropsychological data, which showed that not all individuals
with  ADHD have deﬁcits in all core neuropsychological
domains (Fair et al., 2012; Nigg et al., 2005; Sonuga-Barke
et al., 2010). Our data support and add to these theories in
several  ways. We ﬁnd that both the ADHD and the typically
developing groups are organized into distinct communi-
ties/subgroups. These data highlight not only variation in
ADHD,  but in typically developing children as well (Fair
et  al., 2012; Gates et al., 2014). The results also suggest
that heterogeneity in both groups in some instances will be
relevant  for investigating the disorder’s underlying neuro-
biology. Comparisons within subgroups identiﬁed several
brain  features of ADHD that were unique to each neu-
rotype. These identifying features were interesting in that
they  tended to map  onto well-known networks important
for  higher order cognition (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002;
Dosenbach et al., 2007, 2008) and introspection (Buckner
et  al., 2008; Raichle and Snyder, 2007). Just as importantly,
behaviorally, only one of these neurotypes showed atypical
delay  discounting and atypical activity level scores. These
ﬁndings further highlight the importance of characteriz-
ing heterogeneity when attributing dysfunction to children
with  ADHD.
This  study corroborates ﬁndings of Karalunas et al.
(2015) and Gates et al. (2014). As in those previous studies,
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Tig. 5. Connectivity maps for the reward ROI, subgroup B. Results for con
etween  groups (B). Results show a speciﬁc pattern of atypical connectiv
he  same subgroup. Monte Carlo simulation was applied to correct for mu
e veriﬁed the value of community detection as a tool
o  identify subgroups of children with and without ADHD
ased  on relevant disorder characteristics (temperament
easures, functional connectivity of brain networks). It is
mportant  to note that we did not necessarily expect that
he  number of subgroups or the distribution of individu-
ls  would be similar in the three studies, because different
eatures of interest were used in each study. There are
any  valid ways to subdivide populations, and divisions
re  dependent on the features used to generate similarity
or  distance) measurements between individuals. Distinct
ubdivisions within populations are likely to be meaning-
ul  and informative in different ways. In the current report
he  community organization based on reward connectiv-
ty  patterns informed speciﬁc proﬁles of atypical reward
unctional connectivity related to ADHD, which was  vali-
ated  with assessments of impulsive decision-making (via
elay  discounting) and impulsivity-related temperament
imensions.
.1. Variation in the reward system functional
onnectivity
The current report builds on prior reports showing
Acc connectivity to several brain networks either pos-
tively  or negatively (see Fig. 2 and Costa Dias et al.,
012; Cservenka et al., 2014; Tomasi and Volkow, 2012).
hese  networks included control systems (fronto-parietal,dren (n = 29) and children with ADHD (n = 17) (A); and direct comparison
e reward system in children with ADHD, compared to control children in
omparisons (Z > 2.25, p < 0.05).
cingulo-opercular networks), attention systems (dorsal
attention, temporal-occipital/ventral attention networks),
the  default network, and motor network.
The default network was  positively connected to the
reward system. This relationship is consistent with work
highlighting the default system’s role in assigning value to
future  rewards, future planning and goal setting (Buckner
et  al., 2008). On the other hand, the NAcc was  negatively
connected to several task-control and attention networks.
These systems are important for providing task level con-
trol  and inhibiting inappropriate behaviors (Corbetta and
Shulman,  2002; Dosenbach et al., 2008). Importantly, the
distinct  relationships of connectivity to the default system
and/or  the task control systems varied according to the
community assignment in both children with and with-
out  ADHD. In other words the pattern and strength of NAcc
connectivity to each of these systems were distinct for each
neurotype. This particular ﬁnding is similar in theme to that
of  previous reports (Fair et al., 2012; Gates et al., 2014). It
also  provides some insight with regard to how the reward
circuitry, in particular, might vary from person to person.
Volkow and colleagues have recently proposed a model
of  how the interaction of cortical and sub-cortical sys-
tems  with the NAcc might inform addictive behaviors
(Volkow et al., 2011a). The model asserts that a balanced
interaction between all of the systems is necessary for ade-
quate  inhibitory control and decision-making (see Fig. 1).
The  interconnected systems are: reward (NAcc, ventral
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Fig. 6. Connectivity maps for the reward ROI, subgroup C. Results for control children (n = 11) and children with ADHD (n = 15) (A); and direct comparison
between  groups (B). Results show a speciﬁc pattern of atypical connectivity of the reward system in children with ADHD, compared to control children in
the  same subgroup. Monte Carlo simulation was  applied to correct for multiple comparisons (Z > 2.25, p < 0.05).
Fig. 7. Brain networks from community detection analysis and color-coded comparison maps. Community detection was applied to the average functional
connectivity  map of 32 adults; the community assignments were mapped onto ROIs as colors (A). The nine communities found corresponded to known brain
networks. Atypical connections of the NAcc in each subgroup were color coded according to which brain network they had the most voxels overlapping
with  (B). The legend displays colors and names assigned to the nine networks that overlapped with voxels from the comparison maps.
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Fig. 8. Boxplots of ln(k) and activity level scores (from TMCQ) in controls and ADHD children. Boxplots were generated for each subgroup and emphasize
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ropsychological diversity is an important feature of the
human  behavior. For example, in a recent work, we  showed
that  variation across several neuropsychological measures
Fig. 9. Connectivity between NAcc and brain networks. The NAcc is
functionally connected to several networks. The negative and positivehat  ln(k) and activity level scores were signiﬁcantly different between co
ith  ADHD. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure leg
egmental area), conditioning/memory (amygdala, medial
FC,  hippocampus, dorsal striatum), executive control
dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex,
nferior  frontal cortex, lateral orbital frontal cortex), and
otivation/drive (medial OFC, ventral ACC, dorsal striatum,
ubstantia nigra, motor cortex, VTA). This model suggests
hat  a balanced interaction of the reward system with other
rain  networks is essential for adaptive (i.e. not impulsive)
ecision-making. On the other hand, impulsivity (and other
ssociated  behaviors) would be a result of an unbalance
f those connections (Volkow et al., 2011a). Relating this
odel  to the current cohort would suggest that in typically
eveloping populations, as well as in disorder populations,
he connections of the reward system may  diverge from
ne  individual to another; however, if the system remained
n  balance, the result would be typical (as opposed to atypi-
al)  behavior. In the current report we describe our ﬁndings
n  the context of a slightly modiﬁed version of this model,
hich also incorporates emerging information of corti-
al  network structure in adult and developing populations
Fig. 9).
Under this context, an important ﬁnding in the cur-
ent report is the identiﬁcation of heterogeneity in
eward system connectivity in typically developing chil-
ren.  Speciﬁcally, we found three communities of typically
eveloping individuals with distinct patterns of functionalnd ADHD children only within subgroup A. Blue: controls; red: children
 reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
connectivity of the NAcc. It has long been known that neu-connections have to be balanced in order to provide adapted behavior
(i.e. not impulsive). Some connections may be atypical, but still result in
adapted behavior, as long as the balance is maintained. Several possible
connection combinations may  unbalance the system and result in atypical
behavior.
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does not always shape across a continuous dimension (i.e.
unimodal  distribution), but rather some behavioral fea-
tures  form multiple discrete subgroups (i.e. multimodal
distribution) (Fair et al., 2012). The current report (and oth-
ers,  Walhovd et al., 2012) highlights variation in the brain
circuitry that may  also follow this principle, at least in the
case  of the reward system. Just as important, the result also
suggests  that heterogeneity within developmental neu-
ropsychiatric disorders, such as ADHD, might be “nested”
within this normal variation. Thus, characterizing variation
in  the typically developing population is likely important
for  understanding atypical developmental trajectories.
4.2. Heterogeneity in the ADHD population
The brain is organized into systems (or networks),
whose patterns of interaction (within and between sys-
tems)  underlie behavioral traits. A core system involved
in  ADHD is the reward system, which interacts with other
brain  networks to promote decision-making. Here, we
found  that, as with the typically developing population, dis-
crete  subgroups were identiﬁed that characterized distinct
reward  connectivity proﬁles. Importantly, which connec-
tions  were atypical relative to the control population were
speciﬁc  to the community membership. For example, in
subgroup  A atypical connections were primarily identiﬁed
in  the default network; in subgroup B, cingulo-opercular,
default and fronto-parietal networks; and in subgroup C,
mainly  the cingulo-opercular network (Fig. 7). Some of
these  ﬁndings would have otherwise been missed if one
were  to only consider the control and ADHD populations
as homogeneous groups (Fig. 2). Importantly, as each of
these  systems is likely to underlie unique control pro-
cesses, it is possible that unique behavioral phenotypes
may  exist between these ADHD groups. Our examination
of delay discounting and impulsivity-related temperament
traits across these populations is an early example of a
preliminary characterization of these potential behavioral
characterizations (discussed below).
Connections to the default network were atypical in
ADHD in all the three subgroups, corroborating previ-
ous  ﬁndings of atypical connectivity between the nucleus
accumbens and regions of the default network in a group
of  children with ADHD combined type (which shared some
participants with the current study) (Costa Dias et al.,
2012),  and of atypical integration of this network in ADHD
(Castellanos et al., 2008; Fair et al., 2010). However, atypical
connectivity in ADHD with the default network was unique
in  each subgroup with regard to region speciﬁcity, fur-
ther  highlighting the heterogeneity in the sample. Atypical
connections between NAcc and control/attention networks
were  also evident in the three subgroups, but involved net-
works  and regions were, again, speciﬁc to each subgroup.
Subgroups A and B displayed strong negative connec-
tivity between the NAcc and regions of the control systems
(fronto-parietal and cingulo-opercular networks), and the
motor  system. These control networks are important for
moment-to-moment task level control, maintenance of
task  sets (Dosenbach et al., 2008), as well as inhibitory
control (Dosenbach et al., 2007, 2008) – processes likely
important for the regulation of reward processing. ADHDve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174
children  in subgroups A and B were characterized by atyp-
ical  connectivity between the NAcc and control networks.
In  subgroup A, the NAcc was also connected to regions
of the attention networks (dorsal attention and temporal-
occipital/ventral attention, to the motor region and to
a  visual network (lateral occipital and fusiform). Chil-
dren  with ADHD within subgroup A displayed speciﬁcally
atypical connections between the NAcc and regions of
the  attention networks: stronger negative connectivity
with ventral attention network and weaker negative con-
nectivity  with dorsal attention network. These attention
networks likely support the involvement of moment-to-
moment control and shifts of attention related to reward
processing and decision-making (Dosenbach et al., 2008),
ﬁndings consistent with the extant literature on ADHD
(Tomasi and Volkow, 2012).
In subgroup C, ADHD children exhibited atypical
connectivity between the NAcc and several networks,
including: default network, cingulo-opercular, fronto-
parietal network and motor region. But, it is noteworthy
that a number of key regions of the cingulo-opercular net-
work  were involved in ADHD in this subgroup, suggesting
that atypical functional connectivity between the reward
system and the cingulo-opercular network might be a key
dysfunction in this subpopulation.
4.2.1.  Relating ADHD heterogeneity to impulsive
behavior
In order to link our reward circuitry based neurotypes
to behavioral phenomena we examined delay-discounting
behavior and impulsivity-related temperament traits
across the sub-populations. Only one of the ADHD sub-
groups had atypical delay discounting and, at the same
time,  atypical activity level scores (subgroup A). ANOVA
between the three ADHD groups conﬁrmed the differ-
ences in delay discounting, with ADHD-A signiﬁcantly
more impulsive than ADHD-B (Table 2). The other two  sub-
groups  of ADHD children (subgroups B and C) were similar
to  the related control population with regards to delay dis-
counting  and activity level, and the three ADHD subgroups
were similarly atypical in impulsivity, inhibitory control
and  activation control scores (Table 1). It is possible that,
in  subgroup A, impulsive decision-making – as measured
by  the delay- discounting task – and activity level traits
share similar neurobiological underpinnings. As the delay-
discounting task, the TMCQ subscales supported that ADHD
neurotypes distinguished by brain connectivity patterns of
the  reward system may  be discriminated from typically
developing individuals by speciﬁc behavioral characteris-
tics.
We  used Volkow et al.’s addiction model (Volkow et al.,
2011a)  as a framework to characterize these ﬁndings with
regard  to heterogeneity in ADHD. Fig. 10 displays the atyp-
ical  connections between NAcc and brain networks within
each  subgroup. This ﬁgure illustrates and provides a frame-
work  to consider how the system’s “balance” may  or may
not  change depending on the atypical connections. The
unbalance of the system potentially relates to impulsive
behavior – as measured by delay discounting – and higher
activity level.
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The ADHD children in subgroups B and C did not have
typical delay discounting or activity level relative to their
eers.  These data suggest that in these ADHD youth, despite
aving  distinct connectivity from their neurotype peers,
hey  maintained a balance to support normative behav-
or,  as measured by the delay-discounting task and activity
evel.  On the other hand our ﬁndings suggest that atyp-
cal  discounting of delayed rewards and atypical activity
evel  may  be a result of an unbalanced connectivity of the system functional connectivity. Atypical connections of the reward ROI
the most voxels overlapping with. The models schematically display the
.
reward  system, which in this case was  speciﬁc to a subset
of  individuals (subgroup A). Illustration of this interaction
is  provided with the hypothetical models in Fig. 10.
With  that said, it is important to consider that we were
only  able to examine one objective task of impulsivity –
a  measure of impulsive choice. There are several other
measures of impulsive decision-making, including delay
aversion tasks or other methods of evaluating discount-
ing of delayed rewards (Bitsakou et al., 2006; Knutson
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et al., 2001; Muller et al., 2006; Rachlin et al., 1991). While
we  were able to complement this task with temperament
traits related to impulsivity and hyperactivity, our ﬁnd-
ings  are presented as an illustrative framework and do
not  exclude the potential for the ADHD subjects in sub-
groups B and C to be impulsive in unique ways, measured
via  different instruments. In fact, ADHD subgroups were
signiﬁcantly more impulsive than the related control sub-
groups,  as measured by three impulsivity related TMCQ
subscales. This supports the idea that in each ADHD sub-
group,  speciﬁc brain processing mechanisms may lead to
distinctive  ways of impulsivity. Different tasks that eval-
uate  impulsivity and delay processing may  be related to
unique  brain processing mechanisms. Thus, while the work
here  provides some proof of principle, detail characteriza-
tion of associated behavioral constructs to these groups is
still  needed.
Our  ﬁndings of atypical inter-communication between
brain networks in ADHD are similar to the framework
highlighted by Sonuga-Barke and Fairchild (2012). These
authors  have hypothesized about interconnected networks
inﬂuencing on decision-making process in ADHD. They
used  a Neuroeconomics model of ADHD to postulate three
hypotheses regarding the roles of the default network
and frontostriatal subsystems on decision-making and how
the  dysfunction of each system results in differential con-
sequences. One hypothesis is that atypical connectivity
between regions of the default network produces inap-
propriate predictions of outcome value and, therefore, is
related  to poor goal setting and intention implementa-
tion. The second hypothesis states that dysfunctions in
the  dorsal frontostriatal subsystem (dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex and dorsal striatum) result in ineffective comparison
between choice options. The third hypothesis postulates
on  the involvement of the ventral frontostriatal subsystem
(orbitofrontal cortex, ventromedial prefrontal cortex, ven-
tral  striatum, and amygdala) in ADHD, and proposes that
dopamine dysregulation in this system results in atypi-
cal  valuation of delayed rewards and disrupts learning of
prediction  of future outcomes. This theory relates to our
ﬁndings  in a few ways. First, our ﬁndings corroborate this
theory,  wherein we identify the involvement of brain net-
works  in ADHD neurobiology, as opposed to isolated brain
regions.  Indeed the same systems involved in decision-
making highlighted in this prior work are identiﬁed here.
Second,  as with this prior theoretical framework, our ﬁnd-
ings  suggest that alterations in a given network may  affect
a  given individual to various degrees.
4.3. Limitations
It  is crucial to emphasize that in the addiction model
the positive connections mean excitatory connections,
while negative mean inhibitory connections. In our model
one  cannot know whether a connection is excitatory or
inhibitory. While we use the addiction model here as a
heuristic  for our data, we do not interpret the functional
connectivity data as revealing information about excitatory
or  inhibitory synapses. Previous studies suggest systems
that  are positively correlated may  be interpreted as inte-
grated  systems, while the ones negatively correlated mayve Neuroscience 11 (2015) 155–174
be  highly segregated (Castellanos et al., 2008; Fox et al.,
2005,  2009).
The  interpretation of negative correlations is especially
controversial because they only become strongly evident
after  regressing out the global signal; therefore some
argue that negative connections in functional data may  be
purely  a statistical artifact (Murphy et al., 2009). Studies
have shown that they provide biologically plausible and
relevant information (Fox et al., 2009). Other work in ani-
mal  models highlights the improved correspondence of
functional connectivity to secondary measures (e.g. viral
tracings  of axonal tracts) after the use of global regression
(Miranda-Dominguez et al., 2014). Such improvements,
also consistent with other reports (Fox et al., 2009; Keller
et  al., 2013), likely reﬂect the reduction in shared vari-
ance  amongst regions due to noise and a true global signal
(Scholvinck et al., 2010) – an important consideration for
the  current report.
We  also note that while the size of our overall sample is
quite  large, the sample size of each subgroup is signiﬁcantly
reduced after applying the community detection procedure
(e.g.,  see subgroup A which was  the only subgroup to show
effects  with delay discounting). Studies with larger sample
sizes  are needed to support our ﬁndings. Second, additional
delay  tasks or tests of impulsivity would have been useful
to  further characterize the subgroups behaviorally and to
evaluate  whether speciﬁc patterns of connectivity of the
reward  ROI are associated with speciﬁc types of impair-
ment.
5.  Conclusions
Our ﬁndings support that combining graph theory with
neuroimaging data may  represent a valuable approach for
classifying  children with ADHD and typical development;
for informing ADHD heterogeneity; and for investigating
ADHD neurobiology. Research examining other brain sys-
tems  is needed to further validate our approach. Future
studies should evaluate how community organization
relates to long-term outcomes, such as prognosis and
response to treatment. Also, a longitudinal study would
be  useful to evaluate whether the community organi-
zation is stable over time. Similar methods have been
used to assess behavioral and temperamental variation in
ADHD  and typically developing populations (Fair et al.,
2012;  Gates et al., 2014; Karalunas et al., 2015). In the
future, neuroimaging, temperament, neuropsychological,
and possibly genetic data should be combined in order to
improve  the ability of identifying subgroups of individuals
with and without ADHD based on neurobiological informa-
tion.
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